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a greater source of wealth than
even our untold and vast mineral deposits.
For the profitable raising of horses, mules, The one we have in the earth the means
cattle, goats and sheep, on the most exten- of produing the other we have on the earth.
The succession of mountain and valley af
sive scale, no portion of the world can rival
fords the most amble defense against the
this district. Its mild climate presents no
heat
of summer, as well as the bleak winds
rigors; while its mountain slopes, valleys
artificial protección indispensable
of
winter,
excellent
and plains are unlimited ranges of
north
the
at
and necessary in many States
and
plains
the
of
grasses
The
pasturage.
mountain slopes are not the least of nature's of the Union, which is so apt to induce
by which whole herds and flocks are
wonder. The "grama" and "mezquite''
sometimes
lost, are rendered unnecessary
varieties have a peculiar tenacity to life,
in our more favored country, New Mexico.
seasons,
dry
of
succession
and survive a
and, when apparently dead, a few showers Our mesas and mountain gorges, and many
portions of our valleys, are most prolific in
will bring them out in full freshness; indeed,
it is said, they change from a single show- a variety of herbage suitable for all cbuses
of animals, but especially adapted to sheep,
er, These grasses are sweet and nutritious,
dry or green, and cattle thrive upjn them and during winter they afford a supply of
and fatten. They cure ia the dry season, pasturage si abundant that uo additional
food is required.
The animals can have
n the stillss, making a natural hay.
access to a continuous supply of good food
About the year 1540 a small lot of Span
and pure water during the winter, and by a
ish Merino sheep were introduced into this
judicious jiaungement the only expanse of
country from Spain, and from this impor
rearing sheep and cattle in this country is
tation the present sheep, owned mainly bj
the hire ofherders, which is comparatively
our Mexican citizens, and the Pueblo and
a trifle.
Navajo Indians, weie derived. Owing to
The constant supply of proper food by
the constant "breeding iu," without any
which
the secretory powers are retained in
chfwige in the stock, or attempts at improvefull action and uninterrupted increase of
these
Bheep
degenerated
have
and
ment,
in animals, and of growth of
decreased in size and quality of wool; yet meat and fat
ool
sheep,
is promoted; while cases of
on
in various respects the mutton and wool of
constipation,
various diseases frequentand
Mew Mexico is better than that of the
ly fatal in the States by reasoi of sudden
fact
that the
States; this arises from the
climate and grasses are adapted to this class changes of food, are unknown here; there
of animals and it shows the advantage of is scarcely a day in the year in which cattle
this country over other portions of our land and sheep cannot find here sufficient food of
proper kind to keep their digestive organs
for the rearing of this kind of stock. At the
The soil in our
of the rebellion,
sheep in a healthy condition.
commencement
owners were raising their stock not for the mountain regions is generally giod, and it
wool, but for the meat, which was of better is by no means uncommon to find it fertile
flavour, and more nutriticus than the mut- and producing grama grass evon to the tops
ton of the States. The wool was allowed to of the mountains; and although there are
found considerable bodies of thin scil,
go waste jnd be dragged off the sheep's to be
back while passing through'ihe brush. It yet evon are these more disposed to the
was thought that the price of meat would production of grass than lauds of a better
decline at the close of the war, and some of quality in the States. IJy experience, re
our wise men in New Mexico now say, marks Governor Amy, for over thirty-fivproduce sheep and worl ia the ratio you years in Virginia, Pennsylvania and Illi
propose, and increaso the quantity and nois, Kansas and New Mexico corroborate,
what is well known to all sheep raisers,
and quality of the meat, nnd you will
the price so that it will not pay to raise that, when lunds are freely pastured by
sheep, their capacity tor producing gr:i3s is
sheep in New Mexico, but this is impossible; it citnnot be for many yrar to come. much assisted, as by close crazing the
The demand for long wool both in Europe more useless grasses, briara, etc., are sub
mid in this country (for it is evident that in dued and the desirable descriptions allowed
England tha supply of combing wool is not to strengthen their hold; this, together
with the tramping on the land and the drop
sufficient for the demand) will make combing wools an article which will be a source pings of the sheep, induces a more prolific
of wealth to the producer for many years growth of good grpss.
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Wisconsin has shipped 100,000 pounds of
slippery elm to Ne York.
-

The land to which most of the Congress
men are drifting is Poland.

John Smith is dead! ' He died
Pass along the handkerchief.

Iowa.

The melancholy morning inonitony is
hat the Omaha Uerald calls its cotcmpo- iiry.

There is a Detroit boy who h.is firmly
mrde up his mind not to go to heaven unless
they have a circus up there.
4

Portland has a sign reading: "John k
Henry Clute's father grocer." This beats
Boston by full a rod and a half,
"She dyed for me," said the youne Lus
band when ho beheld her dark locks gradully retaining to their original red.

-

-

The only certain way for a man to win
$10 on a horse race is to give all the riders
$50 apiece to let one certain horse win,
-

,

"Look out for your sparks!" exclaims
the Commercial Advertiser, Now did that
aper ever see the time when she didn't?

"Had yon, sir," said Henry Erskine toa
dilatoiy carpenter, "been there to build the
urk we should not have had the flood yet,"
Definition of a watering place that will
be appreciated by many summer loungers
'it is as dull as a cemetary and pretty
lively with mosquitoes."
Nothing enlarges the eulf of atheism
more ttiun the wide passage which lies bt
tween the faith and the lives of men pretending to teach Christianity.

t

"Lo;d, what a eorl" was the apnrovincr
remark of a teetotal judge of Vermont, after swallowing a potent punch which had
been ottered him as a glass of milk.
Missouri preacher, whn he heard that
about him was going around, said
trom 111s julpit: "it s a lie, and 1 can
whip the cur who started the stoiy."
A

a scandal

Mr. Grafton, of Kenosha, can lift a bar
Eastern at
9 p. m.
rel of flour with his teeth, while it is hard
Western at
9 1. M.
LOUIS SULZBACIIEK,
work even for some learned professors to
Mail. l.eav;s Las Veeas Monday
raise one in a whole week with their sala'
Pays the Highest market Price, in ai Pkcos
n a. m, nrnvrs at .Mesilla in six (lays.
ries.
Wool,
Cash, for
ilidest Pelts, $c. man c:oses Minnavs. at y p. m.
Leaves La Mesilla simultnne. nslv. ar
As she rolled up her sleeves and looked
Las Vegas, New Mexico. 5G tf
rives at l.as egas Saturday tvening.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICOard ut a big basket of toimito:;s, she re
.
1)
ar
1?
i ni' nAsuo.M 1UAIL. ieaves Las Vesas
marked: "There's get up, pay up, bans up,
Will practice in all the courts of Law and
Monday morning at 7 a. m, arrives' at Foil
gu up, step up and climb up, but here goes
Especial
attention
Iviiilv in the Territory.
by
7
Bascom
dny
m.
next
P.
for catsup."
given to the collection of claims and remitLeaves 'Fort Bascom Wednevday at. 7 A.
1 ly
tances pronip ly made.
C.
M, arrives at Las Vegas next day by 7 r. M,
An Indianapolis paper sinfully puts two
jsiaii closes Ninday at U P. M.
in juxtaposition, stating respectively,
items
dealer in General Merchandise,
that the deputy city marshal is sick and
Moha Mam.. Leaves Las Vens Friday
A MOUI'.ISO;
at 8 a. m, nrrives nt Mort by 0 p. m. .
complain thatbusi
yet iu the future.
"In my travels over a large expanse of that the
Leuv.s Mora Saturday at 8 a. m, arrives
tiesa is dull,
country
within
limits
Mexico
ew
the
of
Oui shores are swarming, and for years
ai i.as v egas ny op. m.
VVod, Hides Pelts and Country Produce
These aro the evenings in which a man
will swarm as never before, with foreign end the eastern borders of Arizona," conti
Mail closes Ihursday 9 p. m.
taken in exchange.
G3'ly
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Letters for registration will not bereceiv immigrants, hungry for meat, however nues Governor Amy, "I have found grow-in- g cannot enjoy himself like a rational being
wild glover, and sevpral varieties of tor tear his wile will suddenly comeback
ed after 4 r. m.
Practices in all the Probate end Justices'
poverty may have stinted their former sup
fiom the country and catch him at it, BosO. W. RTrnniN's,
Collections made and relied upon.
Courts.
ply.
All these mouths, and those of mil gn.ss which indicate lhat they can be pro ton Globe.
I?nmtltnnnrM innito nromntlv.
Postmaster.
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It is
lions unborn, are to be supplied in the duced in this country by cultivation,
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we leta inem.'
iNot witii pork, beCiHAPMAN
what of that! Wo have not a few between
the 3d Saturday of ench
coming vastly dearer with the increased to its native grasses, which may be greatly five and six feet high, and it far better to
month, pt the Masonic Hall, Central St ,
EMIL WFSCIIE
CHARLES
price of corn, not altogether wilh beef, increased, will have large meadows and be tall than corpulent.
between West 2d and 8d Streets.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
while there is such a demand for wool, and pasture grounds of cultivated grasses, and
Ciiaki.es Ilkelp, Secretary.
A fellow who hit under a sofa at n in
Retail I'cpairin-- j will be done at reasonable rates
and
Wholosalo
just precisely the kind of wool produced by it has been for nearly forty years a favorite formal Unison
anu work guaiantecd.
til
meeting, sa)s
mutton sheep. We niu.it have mutton; and theory af mine, confirmed by my practical that the tliiriv five ladies spoke twice of the
d
sensible men with money in their pockets observation, that so far as the quality and downtrodden b- atlien and more than a
J. II. Shout,
G. W. Steiibiks,
times of a new kind of hair dye.
will pay prices that must command good relative coarseness and fineness of wool is
and render its nroducticn hichly concerned, more d"pends upon thu charac
LAS VEGAS, KW MEXI'JO.
Gen Fhcrmm won't talk about '.ho PresiHer Natural Resources and mutton,
profitable. Conditions row exit favoring ter of the grass than upon any one other dency, but interviewers still keep calling
adequate remuneration in this branch of thing, exept it may be constant change of upon him. owing to a b.id habit he has fal
WM: K(EI1NE.
len into of asking with thoughtless generosiATTRACTIONS.
husbandry, that have never before been breeding anim iU. A stock raiser may de
ty, as soon as a reporter shows himself,
his
breed
a
by
termine
judicious
selection
of
brought together in so potent a combina
"Young man will you take a brandy or
rublibhcd tv Elias Brevoort. tion in New Mexico. J here is an opportu nnd the character of the grass he allows grasshopper
North-Eas- t
juice?"
Corner of the Plaza,
them to use for feed, the quality and quan
nity
achieve
in
to
and
fame
success
a
this
a
General
Land
Ageni,
Fe,
N.
Santa
M.
MEXICO.
NEW
LAS VEGAS,
A Griffin, Georgia, paper says that there
direction in a field as yet almost entirely tity of the wool his flock of slieep will pro
is a girl in that town with the following bona
All orders filled with the utmost dispatch.
and
of
duce,
the
his
woo
course
quality of
West Hide of Plaza, Las Vegas,
K. M. Iicpublibbed by Bu'.lu.rity of the Author. new, that should engage the effort, capital
fide baptismal name: Lavie Ann I'stulla- and ambition of ihe enterprising; and there will regulate the price ho will get in the Mile CalauoM 1 IJesalon la Lucretia Borgia
It Vill require just four tickis little doubt that it will be promptly and mnrket. and determine the profit arising Ncal Rabur..
Have always oi hand a large nnd varied
AGRICULTURE. .
to admit Lovie
ets
from
his
is
This
othcr'names
the
of
investment
capital.
eiinijv
Perfumery.
Medicines.
of
Drue.
successfully occupied by straugers, if our
South Second St. below Hotel, Lus Vegas.
Continued.
Havana Cigars. Medical Liquorsnnd all the
so in regard to sheep, but is liso Rubun into 'he Exposition.
especially
do
owu
avail
themselves
not
citizens
the
of
Shaving and llaircutting, Shampooing
srtides belonging to a Drst class Drug
to a great extend applicable to horses, cat
In the valley of the Calorado the semi- - opportunity.
and Hair dyii.g and dressing done to order.
The pounding of the stomach fcr tin cure
tie, goats and hogs."
AM I HUN Y LARA t IE.
tropical character of the climate adapts it
of dyspepsia was the cause of a good joke
1 none,
tnereiore, who now commence
Referring to Governor Amy's remark the other day. Two men were describing
to the growth of staple products pertaining with judgment and energy the production of
wild clover, we inny mention that what they had dona 13 cure themselves.
about
to warm countries, including especially cot- real
superior mutton and combing wools ia
"Do y. u knead your stomsch?" "I I
ton, bemp, tobacco, and enb tropical fruit, New Mexico, will reap an abundant harvest this excellent feed for ai.imals is not only couldn't gel along without
ii!" responded
while the mild winter seasons admit the of profit, and the earlier the start, (he found hcrr wild, lut when cultivated yields the other, in the last stage of astonishment,
0 All Dimensions and Weil Reasoned, and
I rcci nnnend to the public my IIoti:l,$ituatcd
successful growth of wheat, which may be quicker the reward, and Miat it will engage in extraordinary abundance; a'.d alfalfa, or
SHINGLES
Brigham Young's followers
paying
harvested before ihe period of river overflow, the attention of entorprising people,
and Mexican clover, is raised through'.ut the him to make it ruin. Hut the arely old
fox
in
be
yielding
the
to
Territory,
portion
auccedeJ
southern
the
same
season
by
a late meet their just expectations there is no
fur withy Jnii Pkmiakir, at the Hincón
responds'that a vision had asked him not to
In the Ten Jarics BuilJing,
as many as bve cutf.n' s a seaun, and at do it yet for awhile.
Mill, or at Las Veja. All orden prom
maturing corn crop. A large section of room for doubt
I'eeroit Free Fress- 23 tf
the
altitude
feet
this country 1 natuially adapted to frail,
of
Santa
7,000
Fe,
Lear
peculiar
The
They ought to rply to the Las Vega
suitability of the country to
N. W. Correr of Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M
of which the various surface exposures may the raising of the various kinds of stock three and four cuttings are produced Jesuits to manufacture them an image of
bo Miited to different .varieties. The cultiFRANK OGDEN,
will in future years make New Mexico a Though alfalfa is extensively cultivated and the Virgin Mary; that would fetch the water
Newly fixed up and reimired. to Broom
vated
long
has
grape
successfully
been
module the mod sanguine in everything in
country whence large supplies of meat for sought after on the Pacific coast, it is not a good deal quicker and cheaper,
in
raited
alluvial
the
bottoms
so here; owing to our txteusive and superior
my
Hoard,
line.
of
the
Lio
the
in
food and wools for manufacturing cl ithing
counthe
h?
vtry b.st
m
try, sleeping epartmcnl. and private rooms, Grande, and alio teams particularly adap will be derived, and which
Brief Cfd'oqu in Texas betweef. a tourMexico cultivat
will be a great pasturages, sndisinNe-a uesirt"! t.y patties, and every Hccommo
ted to sections where volcanic rocks art scurce of wealth to our citizens,
ed a1 ye only in small pitches for the use ist and a native: "My friend, why is it
"
tu
it
while
it
will
,
uatior, for travellers qtiaranH-edforman
everybody in this country thinks it necessaLas Vrj;n, New Mexico,
furnish healthy fond for the dwellers in our of farm animal.
nn l boast. Person desiring to riit the Hot exposed on the surface, the decomposition
ry to carry one or two revolvers?" "Well
Fndertaking, in 'l its Branches, a Spe Spring will always find conveyance to go of which supplies a large proportion ol ret- - large cities east of the Territory,
stranger," said the Texan, "you mought
'J he repoit of the Commissioner of th
01 f.in
ar. come, ai my hotel.
Cialty,
ash, necesaryto perfect the rich vinou
The natural configuration of this vast General Land Office, for 1808, says of travel arc nnd here a good long time and
Terms n lown ran be had. Give me a call. juices
not want a weapon, bat when you do want
adapted to wine making. Peaches Rocky Mountain region is not the least of New Mexico:
57
TUtODOKE WAtSNEU, Propr.
a pistol in this country you want it bad."
A. GRZELACI10WSKI,
are extensively UiiseJ by the Pueblo Indi the many desirable advantages it presents
Grass abounds in every portion of this
am in the kheltcred valleys Led csñons of It is situated many thousand feet above Territory, and even in the forest grows
A young My trom New Havrn was walk
the district they inhabit, where, without any tide water, fanned by the purest atmos luxuriantly tbe entire year. At great alti- lug in lh Central Park, under thi rscort of
Dealer in General Merchandise,
special care or resort to irrigation, they phere and supplied with innumerable snlu tudes tLis grass is in wir.tcr-tiin- e
covered a New York gentleman, a f.'w dnys a?o.
Monno. 1et. S. 1st and 2d Sis. Las Vega, produce abundantly and at tain great age.
Passing the bust ofllumbobl. the
a
Irious streams, running from the mountain with snow, though not deauened to th"
called bis companion's
to it.
The native fruits, inducing especially the 'priugs. and furnishing pure water, one of ground, for, as so 311 as the snow melts, it
"Oh, yes,' remarkfd the lady with muh
cacti, have an agreeably acid 'flavor, and the essential elements for the sustenance of affords excellent grazing upon the mesas animation, "Helmbold '.hat kppt the drug
might Ly cultivation be so impioved as to both man and beast. This country having a (table lands) and through the valley grows store. 1 believe I did hear that be was
Proprietor.
busted!"
add an important item to the wholsome diet high ar.d dry range, so conducive to
mit r.n,Mil
TLa
oatr..
I
v i. ,
,.u
a
tul
'
v.
health tha justly celebrated grama grass, which is
'
raí), cic,
Country Tro lace and cattle receivea
alwayr on I and, and ererypain taken to Gil of this region. They are already much to alt
animals, especially sheep, which cured as it stands, affording abundant food
If you want to read a paper not afraid 0
in pajment.
74
88-i- f
ail orlen promptly.
used atid esteemed io Sonora, Sioaloa, etc. auimrl, if
properly reared and improve!, for flocks aud herds throughout the winter, either Jeeuits or devil, take the Gazette,
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to act accordingly. There are others who
are too narrow minded to have ar.y gener-oimpulses whatever, and complain of
being too poor to pay a paltry sum a year
SATURDAY, SEPT. 2G, 1874. for the support of newspapers whose efforts
have benefitted them to the extent oi
s
dollars.
of
The
counties
southern
C1TV-TIPRIDE AND
SILVER
IE
contribute 1 bi rally to the suppu t of their
HONOR OF NEW MEXICO.
press and ! ey are thriving beyond calculaWhere five years ago the savage Apache tion, Their rich men not only patronize
had undisputed dominion and the howling their papers well, but aid them in many
prairie wolf laid in wait at the little springs, other legitimate ways; and these parties
both of them awaiting the approach of the have been benefitted thereby to the tuue of
unsuspecting victims, stand now a town, millions.
the pride ami honor of New Mexico,
ut

thou-sane-

The discovery of fabulous i iches at the
Silver mines at Ralston induced the ever
restless prospectors to extend their search
for treasures in this direction Bnd soon a
mining camp was established on the banks
of little stream.
a mountain several hundred
feet high, stretching out for miles, which
gave undisputablo evidence of immense
treasures, but of what avail were they to the
Here

was

No reduction works of.anj
discoverers?
kind within thousands rf miles, no settlement near to barter nil' the product of their
day's work for rations. Fir ally Mr. Cur
Tasco, a s killed miner and smelter of Old
Mexico, build a little furnce and soon the
pure sileor was produced to serve as a medium of commerce, Thb little dugouts and
brush cabins were replaced by adube and
log homes and the camp assumed an aspect
of permanency.
But all their new dance houses, saloons
fttd stores which sprang up all around as if
by magic in daily increasing numbers, would
have been of no avail, had not Shelby,
Bremen, Porter, Pope, the Rennets and
other gentlemen of means and energy arrived to give the camp their aid.
Thousands of dollars were spend in sacrifices of experiments, as discouraging to the
miners as to the capitalists.
But the untiring efforts of
Silver City citizens had
no bounds, it was even a question of life or
death with them to keep on investing capital in the hope of final success, or to be
buried in the ruins of failure. Energy, en
terprisc and perseverance at last triumphed
and Silver City is fo day starting on the
well deserved road of progress.
Her new mills are an entire succes, The
young mining beauty is an encorporated
City; costly and elegant business houses nnd
private Jwellinp, with stone fronts mil brick
wulls adorn her streets; her commerce is
flourishing and, thank God, her Public
School well sustained and assisted.
But our render must not forget that Mr,
C L. Scott, the ever plucky and enterprise
ing publisher of Mining Life deserves pf.rt
of the honor due to thtit now ilourishijg
burgh- - In the darkest hour of her severe
trial, the columns of his paper were always
ful of healing palms of encouragment to the
downhearted; descriptions of the immense
hidden treasures found their way to many a
desk and fireside and praises were bestowed
it all times upon the steps and deeds of the
lucky miners, and the Mining Life justly
is entitled to a place in the frontranks of
journals who have cause' New Mexico to
awakcti from her acustomed state of inacti

te

vity.

Think how the abstraction of the Sunday

would enslhve the working classes, with
whom I am identified, Think of labor thus
going on in one monotonous and eternal
cycle, limbs forever on the rack, ' fingers
LOCAL.
endlessly straining,
the brow restlessly
aching, and
loins
continually
the
drooping,
The Drug Store of Messrs. J. II. Shout &
scheming.
forever
mind
wearied
the
Co., has been nil summer, und ia yet, decThink of the beauty it would efface, the
orated daily with a large bouquet of rare
it would extinguish, the
flowers. Dr. Shout raises them in his own
strength
itweu'd reduce, the resour
garden, and takes great interest in the cul- - giant
would hide, the sickness it
it
nature
of
ces
tivaticn of these plants, whi'ih give pleasure
the
projects it would destroy,
would
cause,
houseand an aspect to happiness to ny
the groans it would extort, the lives it would
hold.
.
immolate, and the cheerless graves it would
Sum. Kohn pays CASU for wool.
prematurely dig.
See them toiling, moiling, fretting, grind
yesterday
town
If a stranger had come to
he would have taken I. Stein's store for a ing, hewing, weaving, spinning, sewing,,
sutler store, to seethe amount of goods he gathering, mowing, reaping; weoping, raising, building, digging, planting, striving
sold to the soldiers.
sod struggling in the garden and iu the
The meat market of our neighbors Messrs field, in the granary and in the barn, in the
Sheldon & Roberts is supplied now with factory and in the mill, in the warehouse
meat, worthy of the rich pastures of our and in the shop, in the mountain and in the
Territory.
valley, on the roadside and in the country,
out at sea and on shore, in the day of
Sam. Kohn pays CASH for hides
brightness and of gloom.
We hear it said that as soon as the new
What a sr.d picture this world would pre
self imposed Sunday law goes into effect,
sent if Sunday was everywhere as it is in
the eojinttr jnmpi rs and ether christiau
Las Vegas. But also here the caged birds
like disposed young men of Las Vegas, in begin
to flap their wings and the eagle of
tend to organize themselves into a '"Young
freelom and progress is to hover over our
Men's Athletic and Literary Society'
town and all the business houses will be
I wish to romind my friends and custom closed on every Sunday after the first o"
ers generally, hat uip stock is yet complete October, through the efficacy of our young
Ui.ehk.
and thai I am selling at bottom prices. men.

I. Stern.

Come und see me.

TERRITORIAL.

Messrs. V. S. Shelby; of Silver City and
Matt. Lyi.eh, of Elizabeth City, held a
meeting recently at Cima! ron, for the purpose of making some arrangement for com
mencing work again on the famous Aztec
mine, on Ute Creek, in which they have a

twelfths' interest.
About twen'y thousand bead of eattle
have been brought into Colfax county this
year and many more are expected.
five

From the Mesilla News.

Capt. Jack Howland and M. H. T. Hies
ter, two Santa Fe adventurers, made good
their journey from Santo Domingo down
the Rio Grande to Mesilla, in a boat,
Sheriff Mcintosh, of Grant County, is
not as badly wounded as was supposed, no
bones are broken. But the hightoned and
arrogant Prefect of the town of Casas Gran
des placed the gallant Mac and O'Brien in
arrest, for following the horse thieves without asking first the permission of his Honor.
If New Mexico would be a State at least
$100,000,000 more produce would be the
result,
,

Tranquil Wolfgang, a German, who died
at Munich last year, prophetized as follows:
1874. Strengthening the Spanish
Dissatisfaction in France, Genn":!
armaments in Italy. A new Chief 'f Government in France. Dealh of Pius IX,
1875. War between Italy and France.
Italian armies besiege Paris, Defeat of tde
Ita'y occupies Algiers, Na
i,'rench army
tional plebiscitnm in Corsica, Nice and
Unabridged
Inundations in Austria.
18i6. Pan? surrenders in March. Ka"
DICTIONARY.
tification of peace. Corsica is annexed to
Italy Revolution in Spain and fall of the 10,000 Words and Meanings not iit etlttr
Government. Pestilence in Russia. Prince
JJictioriaries.
Fritz, German Emperor, Revolution in
3,000 Engravings; 1840 Pages Cuarto.
England.
Price 812.
1807. Communism and famine va r ranee
and Spain.' European Congress in Rome. "1 Ifebster now is glorious, it leaves no-- f
The new Pope reconciled with Italy. Genpr"
T
'hine to be desired, f Pi ts. Va sar Col.
al nrmaments in Europe. Fiance divided
scholar knows the value of tha
into four States. Innndations and hurricane 1,very
W. 11. IVescolt, (hi Historian.
in Italy. Great cold in Germany.
I lelieve it to be the most perfect diction- 18 a. A new huroppan l.ongress :n uer'
ary of the language. lr. J G Holland.
lin- - Death of Queen Victoria. New Gov
in most respects to any other
ernaent in Spain. Freedom of Christians ÍlJupenor to me.
Cíorjfí 7". Mrfk.
in Tnrkey. Cholera in France. Discovery rihe standard authority for printing in 'hit
JL office.
of a remedy lor cholera in Havana.
A. II. tlapj), Govt I linltr.
18i9. Great storms in England. Univer
all others ir. giving and defining
sal psace. Genereral disarmamente. Great Ixcels
terms, President Uitrhcork.
discoveries at :ea. The Pope reforms the
emarkable compendium of human knowl
church and supercedes the order of Jesuits.
edge. W. S. Clark, Pres. Agrie Col.
1880 to 1890. Peace,
lhe rope bltsses
ALSO
all nations,
Dic-

GET TUP 1ÍEST.

If

II

Webster's

EVERY FERSiJb,

From the Cimarron News.
Reports havn been current in town for
he last few days, that a namber of thieves
twere secreted in the mountains in the vicinity
of Elizabettown. They have gathered all
the loose horses and mules in that neigh'
berhood, and have created considerable
excitement amor.g stockmen.
Jesus Abreu, of Rayado, has raised this
year a pumpkin measuring G feet 9 inches
in circumference.

J.

Physician and Surgeon,
LAS VEGAS.....NEW MEXICO.

uúúmm
Of Wool, Hides and

felts,

1

All duy Monday the noice of distant thun
der in the mountains cculd be heard in our
town. In the afl"rnoon the noise, similar
The Rocky Mountain and Montezuma
to that of an a,iproachin2Stoi-J- i at sea, drew base ball clubs will have another game tonearer and nearer and the dark clouds dis
day.
charged a thick volume of hail, which, most
Mr. FitzMaurice,
whilo on his way to
fortunately
for the yet standing crops, T.ob, met with a sad accident, As he
was
quickly changed irto rain utcoinpur.ieJ by driving by the side of a steep
precipice, the
thunder and lightning.
Dock strap broke and the horse became unTuesday it rained incessantly all the fore
manageable, kicking the buggy down the
noon, and us it came down. slow and easy, precipice, Mr. Fitz Maurice, in trying to
proved to be an unwelcome guest to mud save himself jumped out of the buggy add
roofs. After dinner the water came down alighting on both feet, injured his ankles
in turrctits and every arrnyo grew into foam" severely.
ing

streams.

Wednesday rain again for a short
a little shower about daylight.

From the Albuqiu rque Review.

space-Thursda-

if you want to buy cheap goods go to I.

Lut a marvellous

Notice re.t l.es us that on account of the
little pasture along the Rio Hondo, cuttle
take to eating a herb, which kills them al
most instantly.

Owing to lute raius the Rio Grande is up
pretty high, but the fluid carries more mud
than water.
The corn crop in Socorro and Valencia
counties, thaugh the farmers loht grea.ly
for want of wutcr, produces an average

yield.

Measles, or some other like sickness, is
carrying off many children between Belen
On account of the constant rains this and San ilarcial.
The wheat crop in the mountain region
week, the ma'ls are considerably behiud the
Chili'.i is more then good, and corn
around
regular time.
pro misos to be fuir.
Now is the time to buy the Monopoly
Mr. George Way, of Socorro, offers a
Boots, Just look at them at I, Stern's
reward of $50 in flour, for the recovery of
The Sister of the Convent of the Immac
a mule stolen from him late'y.
ulatg Conception, are making preparatioi
The 2d judicial district court will com
to erect a new edifice on the site of the for menee its session next Monday, at Al'ju
uier convent, in this town.
querque, Judge E. S. Johnson presiding.
The Acoma and Laguna Puoblo Indians
Sam Kohn pays CASH for hides.
.
will go to law about trespassing on the land
Mr. O. L. Scotl, of the Silvci City Min of the former. The first time that Indiuns
ing Life, lias associated himself with Mr, are arraigned against each oilier in courts.
O. Niel M. Kechnie,
and thit pride of
A Navajo Indian killed a Mexican hay
Southern Mexico will henceforth be publish
for the sake cf $20. The Indian was
cutler
eu oy the lirm oi u. i,- - ?cott & Uo. iiiny
arrested.
you prosper and be happy, is our ''put in.'
Sum Kohn pays CASH for wool.

Corrected every week for Tub Gazetts,
by S. Kohn.
Unwashed Mexican Wool,

regularly.

White Washed

lb' 14

""
""
'
"

"in

demand,
improved

"
The city marshal ofYnma, A. T., for"
bids Indians to stay in town over night, Be"f hide3, good, dull
" " damaged, "
aüd forces them to retire to the'suburbs at
Sheep Pelts, well wooled
or before sunset.
'
"
clipped,
Large goats,
Emigration to the Black Hill country has Kids,
commenced and, without doubt, it will be

"

1

O

c
CO

An extra session of the Kansas Legisla
ture commenced last week, to find some
relief for the sufferers in that State on ac
count of drought and grasshoppers.
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OF COPARTNERSHIP.

53

CO

o

The copartnership heretofore existing between the undersigned utLus Vegas, Ñ.L,
has been dissolved by mutual consent Sep
temterl. 1874, All debts and liabilities of
the firm are assumed by Samuel Kuyscr, to
whom all acouuts should be paid.

The Utah judicial act passed by Congress
at its last session, provides that only such
persons as "are able to read and speak the
English language are competent jurors.

8

piece 30

1

'

DISSOLUTION

CI

tr1

a sour apple to many before even the winter

has fairly set in,

01

SAMUEL KAYSER,
Da LEWIS KEN NON.
Lus Vegas, N, M. Septerubsr 4th, 1874,

t

Now that election is over and the Reps
have bean nicely ousted, the Colorado pa
per have commenced again the old and laud
able policy of vindicating their imraenco

resources.
Weston started on another pedestrian feut
of 500 miles on the Hippodrome track, in
New York, on the 14th inst, He made
t' e first three miles in 12.44, 11.31 and

AND U.

STORAGE AGENCY,

Corner of Central and South Fecond Streets,

Plaza

11.20 respectively.

NEW MEXICO,

LAS VEO AS,

-- i

--

They have a net county in Colorado,
which is most appropriately called Grand
County.
It polled at the lust election one
solitary vote in favor, and Twenty-threagainst Grant and carpel baggers.
e

c

Gov. McCook has removed several territorial oflicers. and appoiuted others in their
places, since the electicR, with the intention
to count the democratic Delegate to Con
grcss out cf his seat; lut if ho does, the
next question will be, Will Colorado stand
it?
--

This being a first class establishment, of
many years' standinj, with ample accjmm.v
datiotis for Man and Beast, offers better facilities to the traveling community than any
other House of its size and class within the
Territory of New Mexico, A

-

11

Bar and Billiard

e

Saloon

3

H

--

-

rnOl'METOR.

lab-ru-

'-

Engravins.

M. CUNNINGHAM, M. D.

-

From the Santa Fe "City News."
A large number of Foly Faithians are
starting for Tuos to witness tha races.

C00

Price $5.

20 TO

i
Condensed from New Mexico ExchangesGENERAL NEWS ITEMS.
of parthership, to taks effect on the first of October, has tukan place.
Twenty-fou- r
towns in Maine gave Gov,
Santa Fe beats all the other towns in
Chas. Ilfeld, formerly junior partner of the New Mexico to let her prisoners escape from Dingley a majority of nearly 9,000.
popular firm of A. Letcher ifc Co., is now the jail. Six of them made the jailor to
Protestantism is gaining fast in Old Mex
sole proprietor and successor of that extenopen the gate for them last week, so that
which has now 100 Protestant churches
ico,
sive business house.
hey could walk out unhindered.
with about 10,000 persons attending them

-

National Pictorial

1040 Pages 8o.

Mt.n, woman, boy, or girl, should send at
1
once for one of the Excelsior Stationary
Packets, containing Note Paper, Envel- The sales of Websters's Dictionaries
V
i
Til
II
opes, J'en lioiuer, renew, rens, uians throughout the country in 1873 were twenty
Book, Blotter, Photographs of 100 beautitimes as large ns the sales of any other
ful ladies, Tooth Picks, Perfume Sachet, Dictionaries.
In proof of this we will fend
Chinese Puzzle, and a fine piece of Ladies' to any person, on application, the stateor Gent's Jewelry. Try a package. Price, ments of mere than 100 Booksellers from
post paid, 50 cents, or three for $1. Agents every section of the country.
Wanted. Address.J. CARTY BURROW,
G. 4 C. MKRRIAM, Sprinficld, Mass.
319 HarmotitSt., Philadelphia, Pa,
CG tf
Publishers Webtcr's Unacridgcd.

The Del Norte Inspector says it is an
injustice tc the San Juan country to assert
that the Ute Indians have broken out there
Ir. taking a stroll around town the other
From The Mining Life.
against the settlers Bnd miners, and ex
day we noticed one of all other stores was
A woolen mill in Grant County, either plains that only a sub chief, at the head of
full of customers and concluded that the
on the Gila or Mimbres, where there is lots Lbout fifty warriars wanted to raise a quar
favorite place for the people is at I. Stern's.
of water power, would be a paying investme- rel, but was forced to retreat.
Las Vegas has again a police ft rco of nt-Black
The Western Union Telegraph Company
Bros, are erecting a wind mill on
three, and if Capt. Booth, the Chief of the
Police, would wiu golden opinions fir him Bottom's milk ratche, designed to pump own 154,471 miles of wire, 5.740 offices and
employ 0,190 men. Last year they trans
self and his force, he certainly could do it water.
messages, at an averge
by making the sheriff and prefect of our
Parties at Pinos Alton are advertising for muted li,iob,H
fifty
of
rate
Sonr
per message- - Their
cents
town aud county to remove the lot of un- Mexican laborers to work in the mines.
office
in
will be a nine story
York
New
new
rubbish
houses
in
frcnt of their
necessary
Silver City is to have an English ale brew- building,
which will be completed at a cost
Moreno street, and by breaking up the
on
ADVERTISING A REGION.
ery. Brother Scott sighs for a bottle of it. of 1,700,000- gang of drunken vagabonds who daily as
Sheriff Mcintosh, whj went afte. some
The followinz very appropriate item which semble on our streets.
Lieut. Gov. Peun, of Louisiana, has re
horse thieves, caught up with them below
frginally appeared in the Pueblo People,
Casas Grandes, Mexico, and on demand-in- g Tultcd and called the citizens to arms. An
Sam. Kohn pays CASH for sheepskins.
ititented for Colora Jo, we have so transpon.
their surrender, was fired at, the balls encounter look place in which nearly fifty
vil as to make it applicable to our own secThe Oskaloosa, Jefferson Co., Kansas, entering both legs, and shattering the right men were killed and many more wounded-Thtion:
Kellogg government surrendered on tbf
Sii kle and Sheaf is entitled to our most knee. The thieves then mounted and left.
New Mexico sLoulJ feel tv.e importance of sincere tban'is for placing weekly before
15th instant, and although Presidenf Grant
Shei iff Mcintosh's recovery is doubtfull.
advertising henelf abroad. There it no ill many reading patrons of husbandry such
issued his proclamation ordering the Pcnn
Fresb and Mogruder bruoght in two lots
surer way of bringing population Lnd capi items frrm I ha (í.kttk, as will help to adfaction to djspetse, Tenn sits in the gubertal to a locality :han to have it well repre- vertise the immense resources of New Mex- of silver from their works on the Mimbres, natorial chair aud all Louisiana sustains
one of which yielded 58 cents to the pound him.
sented by the newspapers. There is a Urge ico.
and the oter CO cents per pound.
class of people ever ready to move, who
They have the right kind of Governor ia
first
We
received
the
number
of
have
El
1 he last Silver City coach brought np the
are influenced and drawn to oue place and
Kansa?, who cannot be silenced with red
another jut as they set the countrr best Fronteriyo," and hope Beother Bennet will followirg amount of bullion;
Four bars of silver from the Ter.ncisee tape. He says the frontier settlers of his
reprtsenttd by its local pross. A credit- receive for it all the patronage which a paits
merits.
and
size
of
class
mill, an.ouV.tiug to
$2,821 77 State mtut have protection against maraudable locking newspaper is a fortune to any per
M.
shipped,
Porter
II,
$1.657 95 ing Indians, and as tLere ate not enough
town possessing it. People do not know
What is the matter with the Las Ciuces
available U- - S. troops, he wants arms for
their own interests who negl jet to give their Eco"! We have not received
copy of it
C2
$4,373
distribution. Stick to it, Gov. Osborn; the
Total,
local press such a support as enables it to
since its first appearance.
The town site patent of Silver Ci'y has frontiersmen know how to protect them'
make a creditable appearance abroad.
i
i
Capt. Randlett'i troop of cavalry, from been sustained by the Commission r cf the sehre, If tbey are allowed to organize and
There are people in every community who
receive arms.
ln
tbi fkct. and whole sauled enough i irt Stanton, slopped in town last night.
General Land Oflibo.
n-vn-

tionary.

A dissolution

Sara Kohn pays CASH for goatskins.

Webster's

Sa-vo-

Sam. Kohn pays CASH for sheepskins,

Stern's.

change could be pro
cured in Jew Mexico it all our citizens of
niCMis would do ns much for the Territory
and their own personal advantage as this
small club of cntei prising gents of Grant
County. Enterprise, capital and persever
anco ia the introduction of machinery for
mining purposes have placed New Mexice
at the bottom of the list of mining communities, with a fuir prospect to soon ou'rank
her more thoroughly know u and favorably
advertised rivals.
We have a soil and climate especially
adapted to the culture of wool and cotton
und by the erectiou of only a couple of spinning and wcavii.g mill we rould, in a comparatively short time, bring oui manufacturing ability to such a favorable state of
affairs that money would flow into New
Mex ioo from abroad for niannfactures as
wtvl as minerals.
We aie already more than selfsustuinitig
in an agricultural point of view, as is clearly demonstrated by the constant decline of
prices of farm productions.
Why not then
d':d- - the surplus capital and
employ some of it for manufacturing purposes.
Look at the Manilla valley and r fleet the
impetus caused in agriculture by the em
jiloyment of a few uundmd consuming miners and the erection of a few stamp mills in
its neighborhood.
Does this not clearly
tleinonstiute the vital importance of manufacturing communities elsewhere?
Who will set the ball
motion he.e in
on county?
A

Bremen's flouring has started up, and
Annexed we publish the production of
City will now produce her own flour.
inclined
Silvtr
and
jornistically
one of our literary
young men, who, heart in hand, 9 unable
to find words enough in his lexicon, to
From the Railwuj, Press & Telegraph
portray the feeling of rapture caused by the
Messrs. Lowthian 4 Middleton, the leadhope to he at least one half day of the week
ing gulch miners in the Moreno district,
free as a bird, to enjoy nature's beauty:
will have taken out this year, by making
.
SUN-DAYa couple mi re weeks run, $20,000 ot gold
TUE WORLtt&lTHOUT A
from their diggings on Grouse Gulch,

Sr8

c

.Supplied with first clasi table? an'l excellent
ar.fi pure Liquors a id Cigars attached; Regular Boarders, with or without lodgings, will
be accomodated by the week or month at the
lowest possible rates. Tatronaga respectfully
solicited.

o
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RICHARD DUNN,
In Pure Kentucky WhUkiei, Staph and Fa'icy Gro
Tobacco,
Cvjart, Flour and I'rovltiom. Alio ketpi
'triei,
On hand a full aitortmcnt of Dry OooJi,

Wholes tie Dealer

JSotiont, Lhcap Clothing,

HATS, BOOTS

&

SHOES, l'OWDEU,

Lead, Woodenware,
Tinware, Hardware, Capt, Cartridges,
Nails and Glass; all especially selected for this market,
North Side of the Flazo, of Las Vegas, Ntie
on
Store

Mery-- .

HOSMWALD

S.

WHOLESALE

0,

&

s o

HETA1L DEALERS

&

O

hitfittin0

Editor

ta

oobs

AND

OLD

C3

His always at hand and for sale at tho

WHOLESALE

oo ft

a,

Side of the Plaza, Las Vegts, New Mexico,

t

Possible Trices

LoweBt

s

d

Dry Goods
Groceries.
Clothing,
Notions,

Groceries,
Clothing,
Notions,

Hardware,

J- -

TERMINOS

ha

SHELDON aná ROBERTS.

-

Una cuadra contiene
una pulgada.

4-

O

1

Gazette

M

i ira w
9
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XI

Office, South Second

SALES

AND

Street, Las Vegas,

LOW

ft

Js their Motto, and nobody goes away emptyhanded
now is the time to give them a call.
Choice A ss irlments,
Go.

iw

AND

i

DAV. WINTEANITZ,

IW.IA.IILIAIRIKI
pays the highest prices, ir Cash, for Wool, Hides, Sheepskins,
Goatskins, and Furs. Cash always on had, panic or no panic,

Alwys

W. Carl & Co., Western Brewery,
New Mexico,

Are now mnrufucluripg tho host qualiiy of BEER, "Lager" as well
as ''Rock," besides ALE, equal to any made ;n the States. We sell cheap
and deliver our articles in kegs, barrels or bottles, in all psrts of tha

Territory.

O

a
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CO
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LAND AOEXCY.
The undersigned having had numerous applications for information in

regard to Mexican or Spanish Land Grants, suitable for Stock Ranches,
i
now prepared to transact a General Land Agency Business. Parties

having Grants, which they wish to dispose of, would do well to send a
'
deacrij tion and price of the same
Terms: Ten per cent commission on all sales not exceeding 10,.
000. Over that sum, five per cent on the excess. No disputed or uncertain titles will be received or offered for sale.
W. A. CLARK.
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LAS GOLONDRINAS, N. M.

O

Excellent Beer manufactured, sold and delivered, either at the Brew
to any part of the Territory, by the Barrel, Keg or in Bottles.
Address Frank Weber. Fort Union Tost Offire, N. M.
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The Lest ORGANS of the Reed class in the World.
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The undersigned is now prepared to
manufacture,

va
(ft

CO
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Renponsible parties applying for agencies in section! still unoccupied, will receive prompt attention and liberal inducements.
Partiei
at a distance from our tuthorixing agents, tuay order from our factor. Send for illustrated price list.

by

machinery,

all

kindi of carpenter, cabinet and wa.
gon work; take contracts tor all kinds
of buildings, from the ground up,
anu furnish all the material, if required. Will fill all orders with dis
patch for Sash, Blinds Doors, Floor

E. P. NEEDIIAM & SON,
Nos. 143, 145 k 147 East 23d St., N. Y. Established in 184G.
Manufactured

Door Factory

km GAnmTsa shop.

it5
o

and

-i

S.S

o l
O 3 S
rr i r.

ti espasio

de

-

n,

ing, Ceiling, kc, as cheap as the
The patronage of the
cheapest.
public is respectfully solicited.
J. B. WOOTTEN,
Las Vcgac, N. M.

CITY-- LA

POMPA

Y EL HONOR DE NUE.
VO
En

Is always supplied with a good assortment of General Merchandise,
and having a Large Corral, Good
Stables and Abundance of Forage
on hand, offers the best of facilities
to the travelling community. 56

South Side of the Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M.

SILVER

Manascr,

Tecolote, New Mexico,

íFniiil Bffíf n's liiiirrití)

w

U. S. FORAGE AGENCY OF

i. fictcIier&Co.

1 1

Santa Fe

1

comu-nicacia-

PROFITS

tes mwh$
it mnm
THAT

1 50

Toda comunicación sobre
asuntos políticos o ?e religion, o que
no sea para el bien publico, sera tasada como anuncio, y el pago requerido de antemano. Reservamos el
derecho de espresar nuestra' opinion
a favor o en contra de toda
como también el privilegio
de rechazar todo articulo o anuncio
personal.

M

of Beef, Veal, Pork ana Mutton,
Quarters or Cuts, to suit all their Customers.

QUICK

00

Avisos por tres meses, o menos,
de ber pagsdos de antemano.

A
Choice Assortment
Whole

00
00
00

Avisos por el ano seraa publica
dos al pro rata de $100 la columna.

o

Have now on hand keep constantly at their

1

25

ANUNCIOS.

O

X

(1

One door North of the

DE

Cada cuadra, primera vez,
"
subsecuentes veces,

--1

ft

m

00

Shops,

Furnishing Gooods Furnishimg Goods,
Everything Neiv,
Everything New,
Everything Cheap,
Everything Cheap,
Everything on hand,
Everything on hand,
Everything as stated.
Everything as stated,
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ANTEMANO.
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Crockery,

Shoes, Boots

SUSCRIPCION.

Ninguna suscripción sira
recibida por menos de seis mesc3 o
que no sea acompañada del dinero.
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Hardware,

Crockery,

1874.

Una cipia, por un año, $1
Una copia, por seis meses, 2
Dos copia3, por un aúo, 7
Cinco copias, " '
Ib
" "
Diez copias,
26
Veinte copias, " "
40
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ftSgf Wool, Hides, Peltries and Produce generally bought for Cash,
or Exchange at market prices.
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lugar ondonde todavia cin

co anos pasados el Apache

salvaje
tuvo posesión indisputable, y el co
yote aullendo se paseapa cerca de
os oíos de ban Vicente, ambos es
piando la llegada de su confiada vic
tima, be haya ahora una plaza, la
pompa y el honor de Nuevo Mexico.
El descubrimiento de riquezas ta1
culosas en las minas de plata de
Ralston, mducio a los siempre in
quietos exploradores de estender su
busca de tesoros en esta dirección y
prontamente se formo un campo de
mineros al rededor de estas ojos.
Aqui se hallo una loma varios cíe
nes de pies de altura, cstendiendose
por muchas millas, que dio eviden
cia indispntablede íuniensos tesoros,
pero de que servieron estos a oh des
cubridores? No habia ninguna ina
quina de reducir metales mas próximos que ni i lej de millas, ninguna
plaza ahí cerca para vender su plata
por víveles. Al tn llego el señor
Carrasco, an minero abil do rtexieo,
y levanto un hornoy pronto se consi
guió plata pura para servir como medio de comercio. Las casas de enramadas y choza3 hicieron lugar
j ar jacales y casas de adobes y el
campo asumió ci aspecto uo permanencia.
Pero todas las casas nuevas de
baile, vinatas y tiendas que se levantaron casi diariamente como por
milagro, no hubieron servido do na
la si no hubieran Uceado les señores
Shelby, Torter, Bremen, Pope, Ben-ne- t
y otros caballeros ricachos y de
energía bara ayudar el campo.
Mulares de pesos se gastaron en
(.acríficirs para hacer experimentos,
tan desalentados para los mineros
1 ero
como pura los capitalistas.
los esfuerzos incansallcs de los parroquianos de Silver City no tuvieron limites, era aun con ellos de vivir o morir, de emplear mas y mas
dinero con la esperanza de sacar al
n ganancia, o quedar enterrados
entre las ruinas por bancarotas.
Energía, ctiprcsa y perseverancia
triunfaron al fin y Silver City ha
principado ahora su bien merecida
marcha de progreso.
cus maqninas nuevas son ;in suceso
completo. La hermosa plaza mine'
ra es nna ciudad incorporada; eos
tosos y elegantes edificios de comer
ció y residencias, cou frentes de pie
dras y paredes de ladrillos adornan
sus calles, en comercio esta üorcci

endo y gracias a Dios, eus Escuelas Publicas están bien asistidas y
sostenidas.
Pero tambíeu no deben olvidrr
nuestros lectores que el señor O, L.
Scott, el siempre enérgico y emprs
soso publicador del Mining Life,
mereee parte del honor debido a esta
ahora fiYrcie..da plaza. En los días
mas trites de su severo ensayo, las
columnar de su apreci&ble periódico
sien pre estaban llenas de consolaciones agradables para loa aflijidos,
descripciones de las inmensas riquezas onteradas hallaron su camino a
numerosos escritores y hogares; y
alabanzas nr.nca faltaron tocante los
proyetos y hechos de los mineros
afortunaüo8 y el Mining Life justamente esta entitulado a un lugar prominente entre las filas de periódicos
que han causado que Nuevo Mexico
recordara de sn profundo suena de
inactividad.
Que cambio tan maravilloso pu
diese ser causado en Nueve Mexico,
si todos los ciudadanos caoitalistas
harian otro tanto para el bien común
del Territorio como para sn propio
provecho, como ese puno de Caballé
ros empresosoa del condado de
Giant. Empresa, capital y perse'
verancia en la introducción de ma'
quineria para fines mineras han cau'
sado que el nombre de Nnevo Mexico fuese puesto al pie de la lista de
comunidades mineras con una per
spectiva lavorable que prestamente
sera capaz de adelantarse de sus
competidores mas favorablemente
conocidos y mejor anunciados.
Tenemos tieiras y cuma especial
mente adaptables para la cultura de
lana y algodón, y en la erección de
solamente una o des nnquinaa de
hilar y tejer pudiéramos, en un tiempo comparablemente cotrto, l!e
var a nuestra abilidad manufacture
ra a tal grado favorable, quo dinero
ingresara a Nuevo Mexico de afuera
tanto por nuestras manufacturas como por los mineiales.
Estamos mas que suficientemente
capaz de sostenernos por el ramo de
agricultura, segan esta demostrado
por los de contiaua rebajados precios de productos agrícolas.
Enton
ees porquo no se ocupa el dinero y
trabajo sobrante para fines manu
factureras?
Mirase el valle de Mesilla y refle
jase el movimiento activo y provecho
so del ramo de agriculture, causado
por unos pocos hombres quo no pui
edén cultivar tierras por eitar trabajando en las minas, y por la ereC''
cion de unas pocas maquinas en su
vecindad. ;Que no demuestra esto
claramente la importancia vita1 de
comunidades mannfactureras en o- traá partes del Territorio?
Quien quiere hacer principio aquí
en nuestro condado?

cion de El Fronterizo de Las Cruces, un periódico tode español, y
esperamos que el señor Bennett, el
publicadar del mismo, recibe todo el
sosten que un papel de este tamaño y
clase merece.

N UE VA S TER RITO RIALES
S mu Fe gana a todas las dcmis
plazas del Territorio en dejar escapar los prisioneros de su carecí; seis
SO fugaron de ahi el salado pasado.
-

Un gran numero the ciudadanos
de Santa Fe están yendo a Tao8 a
presenciar las carreras de caballos
el jueves, vieraes y sábado de la semana próxima.

El Rio Grande esta otra vez rebo
sando u razón de las fuertes lluviis
pero trae mas lodo que agua.
La cosecha de en ais de los condados de Falencia y Socorro, sinenv
bargo del sufrimiento causado por
la falta de agua, esta huena.
El sarampión, o una enfermedad
semejante a este, esta causando la
muerto de muchos niños entre Belén
y San Marcial.

La corte del segundo distrito judicial principiara en Albuquerque el
lunes proximo.
Las indios de lo pueblos Acoma
Laguna están pleiteando en las
cortes de distrito tocante su3 linde
ros. Es la primera vez que esta
gente lleva sus disputas a las cortes
del Territorio.

y

Un indíe Navajo mato a un corta
dor de zazate por el interés de veinte pesos. El indio fue arrestado.
Los miner )S de Pinos Altos quieren ocupar a un numero de mexicsnos para el trabajo en las minas.

El señor Mcintosh, alguacil mayor del condada de Grant, quo fue
en perseguimiento de dos ladrones
de caballos, los alcansn cerca do
Casas Grandes, en Chihuahua. Logro de quitarles el robo, pero fue
baleado en la pierna al quererlos arrestar. Asi herido fue tomado preso por el aldalde de la plaza de Casas Grandes por no ladearte de su
camino a ensenarle su pasaporte,
Los últimos dos coches de Silver
City llevaron la siguiente cantidad
de metales preiiosoa:
Ocho planchas de plata de la ma-- .
85,402 OG
quina Tennessee,"
$2,505 95
Del Sr. Porter,
$7,Í)G8 85

Total,

NUEVAS

LOCALES-E-

-

l

Dr. J. Tí- Shout ha tenido to
do el verano, y todavia tiene en sn
botica diariamente ramilletes frescos
de flores, que el cultiva en su propio jardin. La cultura de flores es
una ocupación agradable (ara un
hombre, y un hermoso ramillete de
ílures adorna y alegra una casa,
-

La carnicería de nuestros vecinos,
los señores Sheldon y Roberts, esta
ahora surtid con carne que da ho
nor a los pastos de nuestro pais.
Oyemos decir que tan pronto co
mo so observa la voluntariamente
impuesta ley de domingos en nuestra
plaza, los cajeros y otros jóvenes de

Los menores Lowthian y Middle
ton, los mineros principales del Moreno, sacaron este ano d3 sus pía
ceres la hermosa cantidad de veinte
mil pesos.
Como veinte mil reces so llevaron
este ano al condado de Colfax, y so
espera todavia la llegada de muchas
mas.

Reportes llegan que una eavilh
de ladrones esta juntándose ei la Bcogido
ien a del Moreno, que han
muías
sueU
y
caballos
los
ya todos
y
para
roDar
esa
de
tos
vecindad,
asaltear a su gusto.

Don Jesus Abreu. del Rayado,
Las Vegas quieren foiman una alzo este ano una calabasa que tiene
"Asociación Atlttica y Literaria.'' seis pies y nueve pulgauos en cir
cunferencia.
La compañía anteriormente exis
tiendo entre los señores A. Letcher
MISCELANEO.
y Charles Ilfeld, bajo el nombre de
A. Letcher y Cía., esta disuelt y el
El señor Penn, teniente croberna
joven caballero Chas. Ilfel 1 es ahora dor del estado de Louisiana, oue el
propietario so o de esta extensa casa ano de 1872 recibió la mayoría do
de comercio.
votos legales' para gobernador de su
estado, pero a quien
el ccneral Grent
a
Nos llegan noticias que a razón
no permitió de tomar el ma.ido, se
de la poci pastura en el Rio Hondo
pronuncio añora contra el gobernar
la reces están comiendo una clase dot
Las fuerzas armadas
de yerbas venesosas de lo cual se de Penn derrotaron a la milicia y
mueren casi inmediatamente.
se apoderaron del gobierno. Mas
de cincuenta muertos buvo en el
A causa de las fuertes lluvias esta primer encuentro.
El Presidenta
semina, el correo de los Estados es Grant, en una proclamación, man
tx atrazado.
da a 1 enn que so retira: el no quiere y la mayoría del estado le notien
Las Hermanas do la Inmaculada ne. Dios sabe cual ecra el
resulto.
Concepción están haciendo preparaciones de levantar un convento nu
evo en el solar cerco de la acequia.
-
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Las Vegas tiene otra vez una policía, y aconsejamos al gefe de la
misma que lo primero que debiese
hacer es que el prefecto y alguacil
mayor de esta plaza y condado re
nuevan los montones grandes de ba
sura que están en frente de sus cy
cas nuevas en la calle de Moreno y
de evitar los eecandalos de borra
oheras en la plaza.
Hemos recibido la primer public

luna

N. M.

Págalos

ea

Corregidos

semanariamente por S. Kohn.

Las Vegas,

Lana sucia, o negra, la libra 14
" 17
blanca, labada,
u
18
y mejorada
' 14
Cueros de rez, No. 1,
Saleas, No. 1, cada pieza, 30
dañados, según la claif
80
Cueros da Cabra, grande,

ctl

ultima vela encendida, ''ai la cuarta
ve1
Be apaga como las otras tres, es
un agüero malo para mi, y profetiza
x
la llegada de desgracias,"
En este momento la llama se alzo
e ilumino a todo el cuarto mas des
SABADO, SET'BRE 2G, do 1874.
tintamente, dejjuts su luz princi
pió de pagarse.
Otra lucida y esta vela se apago,
y una oscuridad profunda reino en
MARIE ANTOINETTE, el gabinete.
L leina dio un grito alto y pe
y su hijo.
netrante y cayo desmayado en el
suelo.
Una Novela Historial, per Muhlbacb
Traducía especialmente

para la Gaceta.

LIBRO II.

varnos, lo podemos encontrar con
entera tranquilidad."
"Dios mío! que tendré que ori
ispeo la nina, apretando su mano al
corazón, que principio a palpitar
fuertemente.
"Tendrás que oir, Margarita, que
te amo, 7 aun que la imagen de
otra, mujer esta criada en mi cora- -

'Quien

es esa otra mujer?"

grito

mm
OMERCI4NTE AL POR MAYOR Y MENOR
'

CALZADO,
ABARROTES,
LICORES,
SOMBREROS,
ROPA HECHA,
LOZER14,
ETC., ETC.,
PERRERIA,
ABASTOS,

Margarita.
"Margarita, es la reina Marie
Antoinette."
La nina palpito mas libremente y
se sonrio. "Ah: como me asustaste. Lado al Norte de la Plaza,

Lat Vegas, Nuevo Mizico
UN PERIODICO SEMANARIO
Luis. Teme que ibas a nombrar
una rival, y ahora mencionas a ella
a quien yo también amo y honro, a
quien cstiendo todo el tributo de mi
admiración y quien, aunque tu de
bías vivir ahi solo, tiene un lugar
en mi corazón:
iNunca tendré celos Lado al Norte de la Plaxa,
La Vega, N, 31,
En
de la reina.
La amo tan devota i
Contra
mente como tu,"
Le Todas las
Una risa lijera y simpatice rodeo
o labios de Toulan,
"No Margari
ta, dijo el gravemente, "tu no la
MMf
M
tf 4
aínas como yo, y no puedes, porque
Hambrientas
tus deberes hacia ella no son como
De este
las mia3. Jiscucha, vida mía, y te
País
cnentare una historita una historia
que ea tan sacrada para mi que jamas paso de mis labios, aun, según
las maneras de pensamientos huma
r.os, no hay cosa muy eatrana conec
SUCESOR DE A. LETCHER Y COMPAÑIA
ta con ella, Fenga, querida mia,
siéntate un momento conmigo, y es
cúchame.
Llevo a la nina al diván, y ambos
tomaron en el un asiento. Su mano
de ella estaba puesta en la de el y
con una nrrada tierna reflejo su ca
ra buena y noble del hombre a qui'
Dedicado al desarrolla de todos lot
de
vida
su
estaba
entregar
Recursos, Agrícolas, Mineras,
lista
tn
LAS VEGAS.
NUEVO MEXICO
ya.
y Pastoriles. A favar de
"Habíame, Luis, te escuchare
y Te- ahora."
y sobre
"Quiero hablarte de mi padre,
de
Margarita," dijo el joven en voz
a "de mi padre, quien paso sed
hambre por mi, en sus esfuerzos
Las Vegas, Nuevo Mexico
Angulo Nordeste de la Fonda
Litre
de alimentar, vestir y edacarme.
D4I Manejo
Había sido un oficial del ejertito, se
Do Todo el Clero.
habia destinguido en muchas bata
beneficio de Todo?,
Para
lla, fue decorado a causa de sa va
.
Pobres,
Ricoífy
Fin distinción.
ri
r
lor cun 1a uraen as san luis, y re
Louis, Missouri
St
los precios Ante de Dios Ti dos son Iguale;
Pagara
tirado del ejercito como invalido.
Ala alto3 en dinero por lana, Cueros, Pieles, ecc, etc.
Esto fue una degracia triste para
mi padre, porque estaba pobre, y el
saiano de oticial era toda su fortuna
Pero no tuvo una fortuna mas nob
C. II. 31 0 ORE,
ble y hermosa una esposa a quien
amaba apasionadamente, y un niño
De toda dimensión, y bien easonada
1 ahora los mo
quien adoiaba,
Traficante en Mercancías Generales,
dos de existencia fueron tomados do
TEJAMANILES,
esta osposa amada, de este niño qae
rido, y de el cuyos servicios ba'úan se venden por Juan Pendarios, en
sido la oferta de su vida a su rey y la maquina del Rincón del Tecolote,
.1.1
T
r
patria, el asalto de fortificaciones, o en Las Vegas. Toda orden cum x luuunub uei
país, jjana,
uucros
v
el desafilo a las bayonetas del ene
phda con despacho,
x eiciena recioioo en camtio.
Suscríbanse a la Gaceta,
tid
migo; y quien en esto Bervicio hahiu
Anunciad en la Gaceta,
sido herido tan severamente que su
Euviadla a lus Amigos.
vida fue salvada solamente por la
amputación de su brazo derecho
do
Si no hubiera sido exactamente su
brazo derecho, tal vez hubiera sido
capaz de hacer alguna lucha, y de
El infrascrito esta ahora listo para fabricar con su maquina toda clase
haber hallado algún empleo en el de obras de
carpintería, carrocería y de muebles1
liara contratos para
servicio del gobierno.
toda clase de edificios, del puele parí arriba, y surtirá todo el material, si
rero ahora era deprivado ue toda asi eca requerido. 1 oda orden, requer:or.do puertas, bastidores, celosías,
esperanza do empleo; ahora le qae entablados de piso o cielo, estaran cumplidos con mayar despacho
y tan
do para si y su familia solamente
15. VYUÜllÜ-iN- ,
barato como loá baratísimos.
Las Vegas, JN. M.
J.
destrucción, carencia.
Pero el no lo pudo creer posible
qne el rey permitiese que uno de sus
Abajo con la Corrupción.
soldados valientes, su caballero de la
!
A.
W.
Acuerdo
Atojo con toda la clicn,
Tengase
en
CLARK,
que
Orden de San Luis, se inuricia de
Abajo con los fraud iitas.
hambre, después de hacer sido he
cho invalido en su servicio.
Lado al Sud de la Plaza
Las Vegas, Nuevo Mexico
Resolvió ir a Paris, para demos
trar sus carencias al rey, y de pedir Siempre pagara los precias mas altos, al contai'o, por Lana, Cueros, Sa
una pension rea!. Esta jornada era leas, y toda clase de Pelterta. Dinero siempre a la mano, sean los tiem
la ultima esperanza de la familia, y pos pánicos o no pánicos.
Habiendo también recibido numerosas apli
,
,
.
V I.
mi paure nauia
ya nccQO tidas las ciones para información, lócente o Mercedes Españolas o Mexicanas.
preparaciones necesarias cuando mi adaptables para criaderos deganados, esta ahora listo para el negocio de una
madre se enfermo y murió. Ella
era el sosten, el brazo derecho de mi
padre; e'la era el ama de criar, la
instructora de bu pobre niño; ahora
no le quedo otra esperanza que e Pcrsanas tenier. do Mercedes que desean a vender, harán bien de manear
Viva un Partido Nuevo,
favor del rev o la muerte. Los ul me una descripcun y el precio de lar mismas.
Vivan Oficiales Honestos,
TERMINOS: Un diez por cienty de todas las venias que no exe
timos cosas de valor fueron vendidos
Viva el Pueblo Independiente;
den ae ?iu,uuu. Arriba de esta suma un cinco por cionto del sobrante!
e hijo y padre se encaminaion
Parib: un invalido cuvo valor lo ha No se reciben ni sa ofrecen en venda tstulos disputados o no ciertos.
bia costado su brazo, y cuyos lagri
mas sobre la perdida de su esposa
,. ,
.
casi causáronte la perdida de su
vista, y un niño de doce anos, cono
,
,
ceuor solamente ue dolores y priva
ciones desde su nacimiento, y en cu
ya corazón, sinembargo, reinaba un
ovario inextinguible de esperanza
espíritu y alegría,

CAPITULO VIH.
ANTES DE LA BODA.

CAPITULO VIL

Los huespedes de la boda estaban
reunidos. La señora Bugeaud aca
El Agüero Malo.
baba de poner el velo sobre la cabeza
de su hija Margarita, e imprimió so'
Conthiuado.l
bre su frente el ultimo beso mater
"Lee, lee!" urgió Marie Antoi- nal. Era la hora cuando una ma
nette. "Dejeme saber la senten- dre abraza por ultima vez su hija
como nina de ella, diciendo adiós a
cia."
Madama do Campan estendio el las horas hermo&as del tiempo pasa
papel y se acerco mas a la luz, para do y envia a su hija de la casa de
poder ver mejor. Marie Antoinette sus padres pa-- entrar al mundo a
se inclino para delante, cruzo las buscar un hogar nuevo. Tal hora
manos en sus faldas y reflejo a Cam Biempre es penosa para el corazón
pan con una expresión de ansiosa de una madre, porque el futuro esta
dudóse; radie sabe cosa alguna de
expectación.
vicisitudes que tal vez se apron
las
"Lee, lee!" repitió coa labioB
tan.
temblante?.
Y peaosa también era esa separas
Madama de Campan lelo como side la esposa del conciüero Bucion
gue:
de su hija amada, pero sujeto
geaud
la
base
Primero. La escritura,
sus
detuvo sus lagrimas
emociones,
ei
las
la
pagare,
investigación,
de
firmas, están delarados falsos, en en su corazón, para que ni una ca
yeso sobre el ramo nupcial de su
imitación de la mano de la reina.
Lagrimas cayendo
Segundo. El conde de Lamotte querida hija.
sobre
los
ramos
nupciales son los
esta sentenciado en contumacion ala
de
precursores
desgracias
venaderas
marina penosa durante la vida natuol destino
el
de
y
sello
que
pesares
ral.
Tercero. La mujer Lamotte de estampa sóbrela frente déla desgra
ser. azotada, marcada Bobre los dos ci ida.
1 la madre tierna querría evitar
hombros con la letra O, y condena
da a encarcelamento durante su vi- do sn querida Margarita toda des
gracia. Los tiempos estaban ame
da,
Cuarto. Retaux de Vilettc de ser nazantes, y el horizonte do la época
desterrado durante su vida do la estaba tan lleno de señales de tems
pestid, quo eia necesario mirar el
Francia.
Quinto. La sencritr Oliva sera futuro con esperanza,
" Keto una mía,
uno la señora
puesta en libertad.
Bugeaud, con una sonrisa, que solo
Sesto.
El lov cardenal "
"Bien," grito la reina apasionada, Dios sabe cuanto esfuerzo costo a
"porque se detiene, porque no si su corazón de madre Jo reírsen "ve
gue? El esta pnnsto en libertad; yo te a tu munao nuevo, sea teiiz, y
lo so ya, porque se
ya espero de Dios que jamas tengas
Ion nombres de I03 sin culpa.
Lee, ocasión do sentir la hora en la cual
sa'iste del umbral de tu casa pater
Campan."
Y madama ce Campan continuo: nal para entrar a un hogar nuevo."
"Madre mía, grito Margarita,
lor cardenal esta sin culpa en
con
ojos relumbrosos, "la casa a la
de
tiene
publicar
permiso
todo, y
cual voy a entrar es la casa de el a
esta absolución."
"Absuelto!" grito la reina, brin quien amo, y mi casa t nueva es su
cando do su asiento, "absuidto! Oh, corazón, quo es nooie, granuo y
Campan, lo que temo se vorifico. bueno, y en el cual están deposita
La reina de Francia e la victima de dos todos mis tesoros."
"Kupgo a 1.M03, ruja mía, cue
cabalas y embrollos. La reina de
de muchos anos puedes repe
espuos
Francia osta atacada en su honor,
r
ti
palabras.
las
mismas
virtud
dignidad y
por sus propios
"Las repitire, mama, porque en
subditos, y no hay castigo para el;
el esta libro.
Téngame lastima, mi corazón esta una connanio feliz
Campan! Pero no, al contrario, íNunca puedo ser infeliz, porque
tongo lastima a V., tengo lastima h Toulan me ama., Pero escucha! Le
la Francia! Si no puedo tener jue- oigo venir; es su paso, y me llama."
Y la nina, con mejillfs encendí
ces imparcialcs en asuntos quo ata
das,
dirnio sus oíos radiantes bacía
can mi carácter, que esperanza bay
la
quo se acababa de abrir
puerta,
los
si
demás,
para V., para todos
admitir
su amante, en un traje
para
enredados
en
asuntos
que to'
están
can a su felicidad y honor? Estoy simple y oscuro de domingos, con
triste, triste en la profundidad de un semblante amistoso v grave, sus
mi corazón, y me parece que este ojeadas dirijidas a su novia.
Se apresuro de encontrarla, y be
instante enuílece a toda vi vida fu
la manito temblante que le habla
so
tura; que la oscuridad do la noche
estendjdo.
ha tirado su sombra sobre mi, y
"Todos los huespedes de la boda
qu9 es esto? Apago V. la vela,
Campan?"
están listos, amada mía. Los car
"Su majestad ve que estoy retira rua;es estn esperándonos, y tan
da do las luces."
pronto como entramos a k iglesia e
'Tero mira," grito la reina, "una cura avanzara al altar para perfor-made las velas se apago!"
la ceremonia."
"Es verdad," dijo madama de
"Entonces vamanos, Luis," dijo
Campan, mirando la vela, sobre la Margarita, y brazo en brazo se fue
cual se miraba todavía una nuvecita ron a la puerta.
azuleja. "La vela Be apago, pero
Toulan so detuvo, "Todavia no,
si su majestad me permita, yo "
querida mia. Antes que vayamos a
Se quedo silencia,, y todo eu cuer la
iglesia, quiero decirte unas pocas
po se estremeció de horror.
palabras.
La vela que estaba encendida en
"Eso quiere decir, muy señor mió,
el otro brazo del candelcro también
V. desa que me retiro," dijo la
quo
bc apago.
sonriendose. ".No apologi
madre,
La reina no dijo ni una palabra.
za
V.,
hijo mío, eso no es mas que
Miraba con labios pálidos y ambos
y no puedo estar celosa
natural,
al
extremo hacia ambas
ojos abiertos
Mi hija es de V-- , y no tengo ya de
luces, la ultima chispa de las cuales
recho de saber sus secretos,
l or
acababa a desaparecer.
y
solamente
esto
me
Dios
retirare,
"Me permite eu majestad de ir a
lo que el novio tiene que de
volver encender las velas: pregun oyera
a
novia antes de la toda."
cir
su
to Madama de Campan, estendiendo
baludo
amistosamente al par, y e
vi brazo hacia el candelero.
(Sera coatiauado.)
cuarto.
del
retiro
Pero la reina la detuv. "Deja
"Estamos ahora solos, Margarita
la?," lipeo ella, "quiero ver hilas
dijo Toulan, abrazando a la
mia,"
dos
luces
otras
De repente se convelecio, y, le bella nina y tirándola a su oorazon
vantand)se asustada de su Billa, Be Solamente Dis ha de oír lo que ten
nato con asombro silencio hacia el go que decirte.
otro candelero.
"üspero, Luis, lippeo la tuna
Una de las otras dos laces re ha asustada, "espero que no son nuevas
A. GRZELACIIOWSKI.
malas que roe vas a decir. Tu cara
lia apagada,
Solamente una quedo encendida, es tan grave y tu vista tan solemne
Traficante en Mercancías Generales
y sombras oscuras llenaron el cuar Todavía me amas, Luis?
ta. La única luz apenas ilumino el
N, Margarita, te amo, respon'
centro y tiro una luí pálida sobra la dió el, suavemente; "pero todavia,
cara descolorida y horroriCcada de antes que dices la palabra que nos
la reina.
reúna para siempre, tengo qne de"Campan," murmuro ella, levan mostrarte todo mi corazón, para que Productos del paísjy reces serán re
7
tando bu brazo y señalando hacia la si en adelante suceda algo para pro cibidos en cambio.
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Unidos venceremos,
Divididos nos vencen.
Vira la Union.
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LAS VEGAS, NUEVO MEXICO.

Suscríbanse a la Gaceta.
Anunciad en la Gaceta.
Euviadla a los Amígofj

